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NEWSY GLEANINGS.
THE NEVS IN BRIEF

Items of Interest GeShcred Byiiiis
Two Terrific Quakes Felt

NORTH STATE. NEWS NOTES
Items of Slate Ioterett Gttkcrtd from Here and There and

Told Briefly for Busy iWdera.

1 f

tT.ivrt ma WAY.

fTimmtns, do yoM know anything
about literature?" v
"' m

:;.no." : -

Know anything about art?T
. Nothing."

. , Know anything about muelcT
. "Not a rap." '

"Know anything about politlcsr
"Nothing whatever."
"Good! Come over to my room,

artng a JP'Pe. and let's enjoy i.our.
selves." Jassell'8 Saturday JournaL

Inhabitants In Panic Mother Dashes For Her
Babe And Dies With It In Her Arms

Changes at"A. "and M,
Snecial. Dr. Burton J

New York City realized only $20.-0- 00

from its first day's tax sale.
The Senate refused to lower the

duty on cash registers or farm imple-
ments.

Governor Hoke Smith, of Georgia,
was succeeded in office by Josepji M.
Brown. :

v ' J. f
Protests against the President's

plan for a corporation tax flooded the
Senate.

Abdallab, the strong man, , killed
himself in bis home in a New York
City tenement. . .

The bill appropriating $10,000,000
for , taking tbe thirteenth census
passed the Senate.

The strike of the carmen complete-
ly tied up street car service in Pitts-
burg, only one car carrying mail be-
ing operated.

Among early bills Introduced in th
Georgia Legislature was one to pro-
hibit intoxicated persons from oper-
ating automobiles.

Scores of human skeletons and. a
petrified body, believed to be that of
an Indian, were found by. a party ex-

ploring a natural cave near Cordele,
Ga.

The Celtic brought -- Into port at
New York City six sailormen of the
whaling brig Sullivan, who had drift-
ed six days and seven nights off tbe
coast of Africa. -

Four thousand men in' Grand
street, New York City, attacked a mo-torm- an

whose can had killed a little
girl and were driven back by tho po-

lice with drawn revolvers.
The Republic Iron and Steel Com-

pany, joined tbe American Sheet and
Tin Plate Company, a United States
Steel Corporation subsidiary, in de-

claring for the. open shop, policy.

AWFUL EFFECTS.
Acrid Ike. "Dey say dat steady

drippin' '11 wear away a
stone."

Dreamy Pete "Jes t'lak, don.
wot'd happen t' a man's stomach by
pourin glassfnls inter It.'

DtJIOmd JLBtWPalnKlta relieve pal. v

DO yOU IfANT EARLY CABSAGE
' A2TD iPLEHTT OF THEM, TOO!
If so buyyour pla&ts from naTaey
are raised front tbe best' seed,' ao4 1

grow on the sea islands of South Cr ;
olina, which on account of being sur-

rounded by alt water, raise plants
that are earlier and tardier thaa
those grown in the interior. They can
be set out, sooner without danger
from frost. Varieties: Early Jersey
WakefieldsCharleston or Large Type
SVakeficklB, ; Henderson Js Succession
and Flafc Dutch. All plants carefully
counted and packed ready for ship
mvatf best Repress rates in the South.
Pricet thousand up to 5,000,
5,000 to 10,000 at $1.25 per thousand j
10,000 andjipwards at $1.00 per thou-ah- d.

Other Plants Supplied: Cel. --

M-v. Tttuc!-- Onions and Beet, ready

jfessina. By Cable. Messina ex-

perienced two terrifie earthquakes at
jbout 7:3 o'clock Thursday morni-

ng, which were accompanied by

roaring sounds and are said to have

jud a stronger and more undulatory
movement than the earthquake of
last Pwer.iber which destroyed Mes
sina, Reiririo and other cities, laid
waste to ninny villages in Calabria
,nd killed 200.000 people.

Although the shocks Thursday had
no such terrible; consequences the
25,000 rosideuts of this eity were
thrown into a state of terror. They
Ruinto the streets panic striken and
Thursday night nearly the entire popu-

lation was encamped in the open.
fit? broken walls of the old rains

were thrown to the ground and Mess-

ina was for a few minutes smothere-

d in a cloud of dust.
The casualties were few and the

only persons killed, so far as is
known, were a young woman and
her infant. The woman had come
here only a few days ago and had
settled in rcoms, which the great
earthquake had left relatively un-
damaged. Sbe was standing at the

p December, "special uaraen i w
illxer'' $5.00 per sack ox zuu pounaa,
Iverything. J. o. b. Meggetts, B. U
hm TT. S. Agricultural Department
as esUblished an Experiment Sta

tion on nnr farms to-- test all khuls of
J vegetables, especially cabbages. We
will be pleased to give results ox weafl
experiments. Write to us.

lira. Blitch Co MecgetU,. E, a
beadaelut Dr. Mllea' Antl-Pa- ln Plna.0RVILLE WRIGHT MAKES THREE SUCCESSFUL FLIGHTS

THE HENDRICKSON & ANDREWS COMPANY

successor lo J. D. Henddckson and Roberts & Andrews

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS

129 and 131 Callotrbill Street

Philadelphia, Pa

AH Fruits and Vegetables' in Season

ThursdayTho 25,000

door when the Bhock occurred end
rushed inside lo save het child. J3e
fore $he could escape from the room
the second shock, threw down the
walls, burying both motter and child
under the debris. Soldiers and en-
gineers who rushed to the rescue
heard the voice of the mother call-
ing for help and they worked fwroie- -
ally for several hours, when they
fpund the dead bodies, the mother
with her child in her arms.

The first shock was followed quick
ly by a second and the people fled
pell men to. the American quarter,
which they seemed to feel was the
safest place of refuge. So great was
the rush to the American huts that
the authorities were unable to check
the invasion and as a consequence
these structures, which were design
ed for the most needy of the popu
lace, were taken possession of by the
first comers. The soldiers, however,
soon drew a cordon - around this
quarter and a guard was mounted at
the bridge leading to it. Many of the
panic stricken people were driven off
and orders were issued that no one
be permitted to occupy the American
quarter pending further instructions.

The start, was as successful as the
first. In the second flight Orville
made much wider turns and rose to
a greater height. Wilbur Wright
watehed every detail of the flight
with care.

It was noticed that at times the
motor skipped, but this seemed to
have no effect on the progress of the
aeroplane, Tne starting rail runs
downward into a little hollow in the
field and whenever the aeroplane
passed over this hollow it dipped no-
ticeably and whenever it passed over
a vacant space between two of the
stables, it. was seen to rise as though
on billow of air, but these atmos-
pheric conditions were easily over-
come by the clever manipulation of
the levers. On his second flight, Or
ville made nine rounds of the field in
a lew seconds less tnan eight min
utes. " '

In his last attempt he remained
aloft for a few seconds more than-- f
nine minutes and encircled the field
nine and one half times. For one
complete round he flew very elose to
the ground, evidently preparing to
land. This he did within two hun
dred feet of the aeroplane shed. Dur
ing this last flight he went higher
than on his previous trials, reaching
a height of forty feet. Just, before
making his landing the left wing
scraped the ground and raised
eloud of dust, but Mr. YVngnt con
tinued to fly half way around the
field before descending.

and Potomac, the Southern and the
Central Railway of Georgia.

The eomplamants were Bishops
Wesley J. Gaines, H. M. Turner,
Evans Tyree, C. S. Smith and E.
W. Brampton.

The principle involved in the com
plaint was the old one of the Jim-Cro- w"

car, it being alleged that the
coaches furnished for the negroes are
not as good as those "for white pas-
sengers and that the negroes were re
fused sleeping accommodations and
food on trams.

child in her arms standing under a
tree in the yard. She could not tell
how she got there. One of her shoes
had been torn from her foot and the
fieshf was scraped from her ankle
downward almost to the bone. The
roof was torn from the house, one
side of the building demolished, the
stone chimney shattered in pieces
and dishes in the cupboard broken.

inspect the body, believes that it is
Leon s as do a number of policemen,
but until measurements and facial
characteristics are carefully gone
over, the identification will remain in
doubt.

If it is Leon the cause of his death
will be another mystery although one
theory, that of suieide, would appear
reasonable. In salient features the
body bore a marked- - resemblance to
Leon ling. The teeth were good, as
were Leon's, the height about fi feet

incites, which was Leon's height,
and the weight 125 pounds, which
was about Leon 's. " '

Wash inc. on. Special. Calm, confi
dent and nerveless, Orville . Wrieht
late Thursday encircled the Ft. Meyer
drill grounds time after time in hi
aerupla: . in three successful flights
while a crowd of thousands cheered
him for the success that attended his
persistency and pluck. While the ma-
chine oscillated at certain points in
its flights and dipped and rose sud-
denly at other points, it was evident
from :he regularity with which these
things happened that they were due
to the condition of the atmosphere
and n t to any fault of the maehine.

For the first flight the machine got
away with a fine start. Down the
field the aeroplane sailed, curved
gracefully and came back up the east
side cf the field along the edge of
Arlington Cemetery. The machine
awmed to be behaving beautifully.
Tbe irst round was made in fifty sec

onds. Five times the machines skirt
ed the field, aft
varied from 15 to 30 fet..

On the sixth round Mr. Wright
came to earth within a few hnndrpH
feet of the starting mint. vmr1ptiny0 i f
landing was perfect, the machine
swooping down in successive glides
nntil Orville pulled the string, which
stops his motor and the aeroplane
glided smoothly over the grass on its
skids nntil it came to a stop. The ma-
chine was returned to the starting ap-
paratus and again was placed in posit-
ion and another flight was essayed.

Sun&citi-cf- e

QfTEIWATTONAlV LESSOR COM-

MENTS fVR JULY 11.

Subject i Paul's Second Missionary
" Journey The Phillppian Jailer,
Act 16: 160 Golden Text,
Acjs 16:31 Commit Vs. 29-3- 1.

TIME. A. D. 52. PLACE. Phil
lppl.

EXPOSITION. I. A Midnight
Prayer and Praise Service in Jail, 25,
28. This is one of the most Inspiring
and instructive prayer and praise ser-
vices on record. (1) The circum-
stances in a dark hole, with torn
and bleeding and aching backs, and
with a very dark outlook for th mor-
row. A gotd time to pray (Ps. 5 if?
15; comp. Jas. 5:13). But it might
seem a strange time to sing praises
(Luke 6:22, 23, ch. 6:41; Ro. 6 3;
Phil, 2:17; 1 Pet. 14:4; Eph. 5:20).
Sorrows and aches taken in that way
become sweet friends. (2) Thv. tiiie

midnight. There is no.bettsr timeH
for a prayer and praise meeting. It
might seem as if Paul and Silas would
have been better employed sleeping
and getting, strength for the next
day's trials. But strength can often
be better gained by prayer than by
sleep. (8) The result "a great
earthquake," "foundations of the pri-
son shaken," "every one's bands
loosed," tne Jailor and his whole
household converted and rejoicing.
This land needs a moral earthquake.
Let us i,ray for "it. There are many

f prisoners who need to have their
bands loosed Let ur pray fr that.
There is great heed of the converslm
of whole households. Let us pray for
this also. Paul would never have
gotten & hearing from those prisoners
had ho not himself been cast Into prl-Bo- n.

They were doubtless a hard-
ened crowd, more used to profanity
and blasphemy than to prayer and
songs of praise.

II. The Jailor at Philippi Suddenly
and Thoroughly Converted, 27-3- 1. In
a moment the brutal jailir becomes
an anxious inquirer. He asked a
great question. A question every
man shoultf ask. - Note why the Jail jr
asked It. how he asked it, from whom
he asked it (1) Why: Because lie
was lost and had been brought to see
it and feel it. The jailor had not
been listening with the prisoners as"
Paul and Silas prayed and. sung. - Ho
had been fast asleep. But God wpke
him up. It is a great thing to have
God wake tis 11 n. He had been

rbrought face to face with death. He
had been brought face to face with
two holy men. He had been brought
face ty face with God, and he saw
himself utterly lost, as any sane man
Bees himself when brought face to
face with eternity and God. 12)
Howl In deep earnestness. None of
the trifling and shallowness charac
teristic of so many modern Inquiry--

ro.ms" here "trembling for fear.
fell down." Men who ask this ques
tion, In this spirit, will soon be rejoic
ing- - as this Jailor: was. (8) From
whom: From men who knew the an
swer; from men who knew God's
Word (v. 32) J from men who were
saved themselves. A gieat answer to
the great Question. But a very Sim
pin answer. What Is it to believe- - on
the Lord Jesus? To "receive Him'
or take Him (Jno. 1:12). Take Him
as our Saviour who died in our place
(Isa. 53.6; 1 Pet. 2.24; Gal. 3:13).
Take Him as the One who rose again
to be our Lord and King, aud tc de
liver us from sin s power (Acts 2:36;
Heb. 7:25). Again it is to commit
ourselves and all that we have to Him
(2 Tim.. 1:12). Cast yourself upon
Him, surrender absolutely to Him,
leave all with Him. that is tbe step
that saves a man. But Paul and Silas
did not stop with merely telling the
jailer to believe on the Lo-- d Jesus,
they ' Spake the Word" unto blm
(Rom. 10.17; comp. Jno. 20:31).
Here is where many workers make a
mistake. They rightly tell people to
'believe," but they do not give them

the word about Christ Crucified and
risen to enable them to believe. It
docs not take long to get a man saved
If he is in earnest. This Jailor seemed
a hard case. He was brutal, he was
indifferent, he was utterly ignorant.
But in an hour (v. 33) he had passed
out of suicidal despair into the rejoic
ing, gentleness and abounding hspf--
tality of a baptized believer in unrist.
Surely there is LOthing about the way
of salvation that it takes long to tell
or long to learn. One hour is suffi-
cient for the whole business.-- Note
the results of genuine cenversion: (1)
Transformation from brutality to ten-

der compassion. (2) Open and im-
mediate confession of Christ in bap-

tism. (3) Great joy (R. V.). (4)
Generous hospitality. (5) A trans-
formed home.

1H. Paul and Silas Released From
Jail, 33-4-0. Iu tht morning the mag-
istrates were frightened. They no
longer wished t" punish Paul and Si-

las, but to get rid of them as quickly
as poos'ble. The earthquake had set
tbem thinking. But they were not to
get rid of Paul as easily as they
thou eh t. He was a Roman citizen
and they had beaten him publicly and
uncondemned. This was a serlousof-fens- e.

They had beaten him publicly
and now they must justify him as
publicly. Their former severity
changes into utter obsequiesness. They
came and they besought and they
brought and they begged. They did
hot hasten their departure from the
city. They comforted the young dis-
ciples before they left. Their impri-
sonment had turned -- out to their
honor and to the glory of God (ef.
Rom. 8:28). The officials were very
foolish. They ought to have begged
Paul to stay instead of to have gone. .

Judge Overrules Motion.
Asheville, N. C, Special. "I do

not find anything wrong 'whatever in
the manner in which this grand jury
was drawn, summoned and empan-
eled," spoke Judge Newman" from
the bench in United States District
Court Tuesday morning in referring
to: the motion of defendants in the
First National Bank of Asheville
conspiracy cases to
quash the bill "of indietment. ; -

Sntfragettes Arrested.
London, By Cable. The thirteenth

vain attempt - of the military suffra- -
getts to obtain access tq Premier Ac-qui-th

by deputation resulted in ex-
citing scenes in Parliament Square
Tuesday night and the arrest of more
than one hundred women. The
"woman's parliament" assembled in
Caxton Hall at 8 o'clock and sent a
deputation, headed by Mrs.- - Park--
hurst, to endeavor-t- see the Prune
Minister, who had previously decided
pot to receive the deputation,: - '

:

Wire end Ceble

GLEANINGS FROM DAY TO DAY

I4t Item OoTerlng Events f tgort
or Less Interest - at Bteme . ana
Abroad. 1

The first bale of cotton for the spa.
son
a. r was "sold

. at Houston,. .
Texas, on

jnonaay. , u oropght f425. -- yeorgia 's new eovemor.: Josenh
Brown, has installed a long handled
goura in the eapltoi out of which to
anna: tus ice - water--: .

Little Lucretia Norris was .born
sis years ago in Omaha, Neb, with' a
deformed jaw. Some days ago the
surgeons took away the bad part of
her jaw bone and inserted a chicken
bone in its place. ' The operation
said to be a complete success.

Joseph M. Brown was inaugurated
governor, of Georgia last Saturday
and governor Hoke Smith retired ap-
parently not io happy frame of mind,

"Wheatland," the home of Pres
ident James Buchanan at : Lancaster.
Pa,, was destroyed by lightning last
week.

The steamship Cartigo was 150
miles from New Orleans and by wire
less called to the surgeons on shore
for a prescription for a case of blood
poison. It - was promptly dispatched
and when tbe ship arrived Friday the
patient was improving.

Bernard J. Dobbin, while setting
a trawl got lost from his fishing ves
sel by a dense fog and drifted for
eight days with a half pint of water
and a little raw fish, when picked up
almost famished and brought into
Rockland, Maine, Monday. His mates
searched for him 24 hours and he
rowed his strength away trying to
reach them. He saw a number of
vessels pass but could not attract at
tention. -

A singular test was made in the
Chicago Appelate court last week,
where a physician claims that he was
to give patient treatment for life and
receive $100,000 at the death of the
patient. The courts declared the
contract void in that snch contrasts
are fraught with the temptation for
a physician to hasten the death of the
patient.

At the mortar gun practice last
week at Fort Monroe, two companies
made 50 per cent of hits while firing
so rapidly that each gun kept two
shots m the air at once all the tune.

The Virginia Passenger and Power
Company will effect a complete phy
sical reorganization v-- -- its railway
lines in Richmond.

There is a . strange phenomenon in
New York in the case of one Mary
Moldon. a cook. She is known as
"Typhoid Mary." She is, immune
herself, but is infested with the
germs and conveys them to those
with whom she comes in contact. She
has to be quarantined.

Evidence has been found that Leon
Ling tried to bury Elsie Sigel's body
under the floor of the Harlem laun
dry.

A dray was driven down Market
street in San Francisco, Monday
morning, hauling $10,000,000 in gold.

Mrs. Louis La Bartia, in New York
on Monday fired four pistol bullets
into the man that killed her husband
a vear airo.

Nine deaths in Philadelphia and
ten in Chieago were . recorded last
Monday as heat fatalities.

Washington News Notes.
Marines have been restored io aU

the battleships and cruisers.
Ex.-Go- v. W. M. O. Dawson, of

West Virginia, has been appointed a
United States commercial agent in
China.

Fifty babies and six adults have
snccombed to the heat in Washington
the past week.

New restrictions are imposed on
the Civil Service law by the bill prov-

iding-for the Thirteenth Census,
whieh was sent to the .President for
his signature. -

The iscome tax resolution was re
ported to the Senate from the Fi
nance Committee by Senator Aldrich
Monday.

At the very last moment cotton
bagging and ammonia whieh enters
into the Southern fertilizer business
was voted into the senate tariff bilL

The Senate put cotton bagging and
binding twine on the free list Mon-

day, and closedthe discussion on the
Payne-Aldri- ch bill schedules.

Extensive experiments in wireless
telegraphy will be made by the At
lantic fleet during its war maneuvers
off the New England coast in July.

The Aldrich committee and the
Senate have made a thousand changes
in the House Tariff bilL

Foreign Affairs. . '
The thirteenth vain attempt of the

militant suffragettes to obtain access
to Premier Asquith by deputation
resulted in exciting scenes in Parli-me- nt

Square Wednesday . night, and
in the arrest of more than 100 women
in London. '

.
- . --

ister" of : Great Britain . .and Lord
umbia, is in London for his - health
and it is rumored that' he . will not

Lretura to his "South .American State
but he asserts to the contrary.

Detective Draper, of Spokane, with
a paek of bloodhounds, - Jias: traced
the Canadian Pacifle badits who field

ut an express train - last week at
Kamloops into an old mining tunnel
at Red Glucb, six miles east of Ash
Crofts British Columbia. Detective
Draper has sent ,for help," as the two
men. trapped are heavily armed, and

showa disposition . to fight. They,
seem to be in a hole. ..

At - Vilna, Russia, prisoners mu-- .

tiiried and a pitched battle resulted in
the killing of .four wardens agd. seven

Mr.Tfucker 4 Gentlimen:
We do not contract to grow crops; that is your end of the business.. . It 14

our business to handle them on a commission basis hence we hare nothing
to conflict with shippers' interesti .
If yon want the best obtainable results, we will get them for you besides1

you will get a eqnare deal and your returns promptly. :

Be Safe and Sure
ship your Strawberries, Lettice, Beans, Cukea, Cabbage,

Cantaloupes, Mellozis, Potatoes and other prodges to the safe and satisfac-
tory Commission House of

KAMMERER BROS. COMPANY
PITTSBURG. PA.

Shot Down by Offfcer. "i
- Durban!) SpeciaL Sheriff J. F.

Harward returned Wednesday at
9 H5 ?from Virgilina, Va., where
Charles Carroll, a Durham rtough)
is Dacuy wanted ror various ana sun-
dry deviltries. Carroll has been elud
ing the officers here, for the past
three years. His worst , offease is
burglary, breaking into a house and
stealing $16. He has stolen chickens
enough to make the most approved
colored thief everlastingly jealous
and has made blockade liquor of
cheap chemicals and general cussed-ne- ss

to pollute every stream in the
county. He has always managed to
escape when in trouble, but was shot
once by Deputy Belvin when he was
chased by the Durham man. When
eaptured Carroll made a break, but
was shot down and was brought to
Deriiston, Va., on a cot. - The Dur-
ham officers met him there and
brought him here. His pal escaped,
but bloodhounds were put on his
track and he is expected to be bag
ged. Carroll, in person, is the least
pretty of men. He is 6 feet, 8 inches
with-th- e most elongated legs. He has
the reputation of being able to out-
run a horse, has been frequently
known to catch a rabbit and in a foot
race against Deputy Berrin is the
only man who has ever distanced him.
It was in one of these chases that
caused Captain Belvin to shoot at
him and injure him in the hand.
There are so many charges against
this fellow that nobody knows which
one he must face first. He will
doubtless be given a hearing on the
count for burglary.

The Current Turned On at the San--
ford Mills.

Sanford, SpeciaL Electric power
from tbe Carolina Power and Light
Company's plant at Buckhom Falls
was turned on at Sanford ' Cotton
Mills Tuesday morning' and now
their 11,000 spindles and 400 looms,
which were formerly run by a

engine supplied by steam
from four boilers,
now turn at the hum of electric
motors. This is the second manufac-
turing plant in our town to use elec-

tric power, the Sanford Ice Plant the
first, and others will follow ss early
as wiring can be done, the power line
having been completed only a few
weeks ago.

Wagon Shaft Plunged in Messenger
Bot's Body.

Salisbury, SpeciaL Clarence oifrj'
roe, aged thirteen, a western union
messenger boy, son of Mrs. Robert
Monroe, of this eity, was seriously
injured here late Tuesday afternoon
while on a bicycle. In avoiding a
collision with a street car he ran into
a delivery wagon, the shaft of whieh
piereed him in the side. So terrific
was the blow that it required two
men to pull the boy from ttte shafts
His shoes were torn from his feet. In
an unconscious condition he wasear-rie-d

to a physician's office for treat-
ment, and his condition 'is decidedly
precarious.

Maud Kelly Convicted.
Raleigh, Special. The court room

of Police Justice Stronach was jam-
med to the limit Monday black and
white were there to hear the trial of
the abandoned white woman, Maud
Keely, lately captured at Rocky
Mount and brought here last Friday.
She was convicted on evidence by
three State's witnesses of unlawful
relations with William Jones, a negro
hackman.

Last week Jones was sentenced for
18 months on the roads. Monday the
Kelly woman, convicted of being Mb
paramour, was given the same sen- -
tenee. J

The Squirrel aMn.
Durham, Special. Maurice Mas--

Bey, a negro man of 52 years of age,
came into town last week with a load
of squirrels, making 582 that he has
killed and sold. The old fellow has
developed a . decoy that is fatal to
them. He can so thoroughly imitate
the rodents that they run up his gun
and are slain. He has ocme to be
known as "the squirrel man," and
furnishes a large number of patrons.

Hogs Dying From Cholera.
Rocky Mount, Special. There is a

report from several parts of the two
counties .that cholera is working hav
oc with the hogs just at present, and
that many are dying of the disease
The disease seems more prevalent in
the' section between here and Sharps--
burg and heavy losses have been re
ported withinr the last two weeks by
iarmers wno live in mis neignooF- -

hood. One farmer in this neighbor
hood and within a few. miles of this
city is reported to" have lost over
twenty-fiv- e last week. v

Fire Destroys Carthage Stables.
Carthage, Special. G. C. Graves'

big liverp stable was destroyed by
fire here Sunday night at 11 o'clock.
No stock was burned but - all the
other contents, including a lot of
wagons, . buggies, harness, etc.,- - were
burned. . The loss is something like
$5,000, --with no insurance. This is
the third stable which has been; burn-
ed on the same site in the past four
years. - ,.

Severe Electrical Storm at Winston- -
Salem, r

Winston-Sale- m, Special.---Duri- ng

one of the most terrific electrical
storms that has visited this section
in. some time, lightning Wednesday
afternoon struck two dwellings, be
sides playing considerable mischief
with the Fries Manufacturing . and
Power Company, burning out the ap-- f
paratiis in three ,cars, and also doing
iamage'-t- o the Southern Uclt Tele- -
ohene Coriipanvf burning out . somr
seventy-fiv- e .'phoqeg - throughput-'- , the
city, r

Bat. of Raleigh, has been appointed
to an instructor's position in the
chemical ..department, at ; the A. and
M.:; College. He is ja son of Prof.
John E. Ray, of thia city. Dr. Ka;
is a" graduate, of Wake Forest an.
completed his graduate work at Cor
nell University this year. ;

Dr. L. F. Williams, who served as
an instructor . in chemistry for the
past, two, years, has been promoted to
the grade-o- f an. assistant professor
Dr; Williams is a 'graduate of Trinity
College and completed his graduate
work at John Hopkins University.

Another Raleigh , boy, Mr. Franc
W. Sherwood, now . holds a position
atA and M.. being located in the
State Experiment Station. eH grad
uated fit A. and M., this year, in the
Department of Industrial Chemistry,
and was appointed as an . assistant
chemist hi" the experiment station.

The changes and addition .iwu
greatly strengthen the faculty, in the
Department of Chemistry and the
Staff in the experiment: station.

Banks Declare .Dividends.
Charlotte, Special. The snug sum

of $73,250 was distributed in cash id
the form of semi-annu- al dividends to
the fortunate holders of stock of the
several Charlotte banks on July 1st,

Of. this aggregate, the Commercia
National will pay out $25,000, which
is 5 per eent. on its capital of $500,- -

000; .the Merchants and . aFrmers,
$10,000, which is 5 per cent, on its
capital, of $200,000; the First Nat-
ional,, $151100, which Is 5 per cent,
on its eapital of $300,000; the Ameri
can Trust Company, $14,000, whicn
is 4 per cent, on its capital of $350,-00- 0;

the Charlotte National, $7,500,
which is 3 per cent, on its capital of
$250,000, and the Southern Lioan and
Savings Bank, $2,000 which is 4 per
cent, on its capital of $o0,000. The
Union National, which is only two
years old, does not declare semi-annu- al

dividends but returns all 'the
profits to the surplus fund of the
bank.

Collectively speaking, all of the
local banks have enjoyed a half-ye- ar

of marked prosperity.

Drowned in Yadkin River.
Spencer. Speiial. Claude Livin- -

good. aged 20 vears. of Jerusalem,
Davie countv. was drowned ill the
YacTkm rivr near that place Sunday
at noob while in bathing with a party
of young friends. He was -s-wimming

in 15 feet of "water some dis
tance from the bank, when he was
noticed to throw up his bauds and
sink. His friends made every effort
to save him, but were powerless, and
his body did noi reappear until it Was
recovered from the bottom- - of the
river several hours after the tragedy

The cause of the drowning is un-

known, but it is presumed Mr. Ltvin- -

good was seized with a cramp and
lost his powers of loeomotion.

Must Go To Trial.
Raleigh, Special. Governor Kitch--

ln has declined to grant a pardon to
Susan Hoyle, a white
woman indicted at the August term.
1905, criminal court of Burke coun
ty. She was charged with arson.
Being - adjudged insane the woman
was not tried, but committed to the
criminal insane department of the
State Prison. Governor Kitchin de-

clined to grant the pardon on Ihe
ground that the woman had not been
convicted and the Constitution re-

quires conviction before the governor
is authorized to pardon. It was
stated that she will return to. Burke
.county for trial and that the solici-
tor may nol pros the case.

Bond Issue Held Up.
Raleigh, Special. On account of

the fact that not every part of thie

act voting a bond issue of $500,000
was read three times in the last leg
islature, a question of validity hat
arisen and the Supreme court will
be asked to pass upon it at its fall
session. The bond issue is there
fore held up.

They Were Walking Some.
Statesville, Special. Master, Jul

ian Morrison, son of Mr. 7. K. Mot
rison, and Master Miles Cowles, soi
of Mrs. W. H. H. Cowles, of States
ville, did some walking Tuesday. The
boys recently walked to Wilkes
county for the exercise and novglty
of the thing, .and spent a week there
with relatives and friends of Mites,
And they returned home ot,

They left Wilkesboro Tuesday morn
ing at 6:30 o'clock and reached. their
homes here last evening nt 8 hav
ingmade the tramp of probably 40
miles in a single ,day.

Cave-I-n Blocks Traffic, :
--

Asheville, Special. The situation
at- - the Cowee' tunnel near Dilsboro
on the Murphy division of the South
ern Railway where a cave-i-n occur
red several days ago as anything but
encouraging according to official re-
ports received here Tuesday night
and Wednesday. The high officials
of the-Southe- are not prepared to
say . just whenj they expct to have
the trouble eleared ; and : trains pass
ing through. It will certainly,' how-

ever, be some time yet. 7 ,

Most Pay Hard Cask In Return for
Pardon..:

Raleigh, SpeciaLThe payment of
$693 cash is thcunusual . condition
for a pardon by Governor 'Kitchin
to James S. Carpenter,, under five
years 'sentence from Polk county for
robbing Miles Holbert of only three
dollars. . Of the payment : : required,
$300 is? for the; fine, $82 for the costs
Of prosccnt ion,' $101 to J. T. Waldrop
for the expens" of extradition from
ColoraV, srt.l fees tp lawvers
who defended linJ,

COMMISSION DECIDES ADVERSELY IN BISHOPS' CASE
Washington, Special. The Inters-

tate Commerce Commission has de-

cided adversely in the matter-o- f the
complaints filed before them by five
bish. pj of tbe African Methodist
Episcopal Church, who claimed that
they had been the victims of discrim-'iiat'.o- n

while passengers on Southern
railri ads. The complaints were di-

rected against the Pullman Company
and the Richmond, Fredericksburg

t
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Buffalo, New York- -

STRANGE FREAK OF LIGHTNING IN MARYLAND TOWN

NORTH CAROLINA FRTJTT3 AKD VEGETABIJSS, LETTUCE,

STRAWBERRIES AND VEGETABLES A 8PECIALTT. PROMPT RE-TUR-

TO EACH SHIPPER. WRITE FOR STENCILS AT ONCE.

GIVE US YOUR BUFFALO SHIPMENTS. WE ARE THE ONLY

BUFFALO REPRESENTATIVEOP THE WSIGHTSBORO TRUCK

GROWERS' ASSOCIATION, WRIGHTSBORO, N. CL -

Cumberland, Md., Special. Light-
ning struck the house of Johnson
Collins last Wednesday, four miles
east of Flintstone, while Mr. and
Mrs. Collins, their six children and
Mrs. Johnson, a neighbor, were in
the kitchen. Mrs. Collins was putting
pies in the bake oven. When Mr.
Collins recovered from the shock he
found his wife and the youngest

MAY BE THE BODY OF ELSIE SIGEL'S MURDERER

A. 6.
Commission

' SPECIALTIES

I Berries and all
5
X

I 113 Dock Street
Philadelphia, - -

DASH FOR FREEDOM
REFEREKCE Y First National

New York, Special Although com-11- ?p to
identification was impossible as

ye:, there appears to be a sfroug
probability that the body of a China-ma- n.

whieh was found floating in the
U 'dson xveT m tne npperpart of the
e''y Thursday evening, was that of
J c i: Ling or William L. Leon, the
mnrlr rer 0f Elsie Sigel. The man's
beitri :. weight and general appear-n-v

tallies with that of Leon Ling,
but s the body was nude, except for
a silk undershirt, and had been in the

for more than a week, a thor-ug- l' 4
'amination will be necessary.

ror,fr MeDonald, who was the .first

POLITICAL PRISONERS MAKE
Sear 'ie. Wash. A cable dispatch

from Nome. Alaska, describes a
hlool. outbreak of Russian political of
prisoners in tne Yakutsk District,
Siberia and the flight of the muti-
neers aross the wilderness toward
wire Straits in en effort to reach
Alaska. The dispatch says:

Ad.Kvs from Vladmir Station of to
'he Northern Siberia Company,
across Rehring Strait, are to the ef--

ct that a band of prisoners in the-- '

UNWRITTEN LAW HAS BEEN
Chi-ug- o, Special. The 'funwrit-- l

ten was sustained Wednesday
bv 'ury in Judge Kersten's court
whii i, reed Michael Pacellano,-- charg-- 3

h the murder of Frank Sereno
as a result it is alleged of the lat-
ter' ftrayal of Pacellano 's sister.

r defendant's sister, Mrs. Jose-phi.- ,.

Kresso, was a bride of a it
Wee when, it is eharged, Sereno
pers n ied her to leave her husband.

ESTABLISHED 1884.

Southern Vcfi-- j

Pa. I
Bank, Philadelphia; Sixth

&xt TS. --JT,

WasWptpo," DP C

Yakutsk district revolted' and killed
the guards and started on a retreat

2,000 miles for East Cape, where
they, planned to take small boats and
make the mainland of Alaska, thirty-si- x

miles away. ..- - v

Captain Kalinnikof, acting gover-
nor of the district, ordered Cossacks

overtake the prisoners. The fu-

gitives in ambush killed ; four Cos-

sacks r and wounded twelve others,
forcing them to retreat. "'

J---

SUSTAINED IN CHICAGO
According to Pacellano s defenser
bereno took her to-Me- x ore: ana
placed her amid questionable sur-
roundings. '

The brother followed and brought
both tack to Chicago,Sereno" having
promised, it is said, to marry Mrs.
Fresso 'after a divorce had been se-

cured. -- -

When
-

tie party left the train here,
is charged, forcm declared he

'would have no more to. df witft the
girL The 'shooting followed),

. ' Successors to DURAND & MERRICK.

Wholesale Fruit aod Produce Corninissioa

. Mercbant f
References: 937-93- 9 B.

Central National Bank.
Lord & Spencer, Boston.

' F. Newhall & Sons. Chicago.
Afpes, rangea, Pototoea, C)nln felons and In " Car , ota,

convicts last weekt ,


